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In Co

tans returning this season, Lion tennis!
be counting heavily on three sopho2ldent to build a successful 1957 squad.l
two singles player and top doublesl

return along with Captain Joe Eberly
s a strong nucleus.
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With only two vete iE
coach Sherm Fogg w' I
mores and a transfer st

Last year's numbe
player, Fred Trust, will
to give the Nittany Li.

Trust, as a sophomore,
consistent tennis but lac

to Figure
rt Plans

necessary experience las
With a full year of corn
under his belt, he will be .!
upon to lead the Lions
singles and doubles play.

Used mainly as a doubl:,
ticipant last season, Ebel 'all probability will ag.

•

doubles competitor, acc
to Fogg.
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Expected to see action in the
number two singles slot w 11 be a
promising sophomore, Cha les Bi-
bleheimer, who won the 1!52 PI-
AA state tennis crown i ile •at
Easton High School.

Pete DeDad, transfer 1 tudent
from the Erie Center, w 11 add
considerable depth to th team
while senior Joe Galiar•l. will
make his first appearance on the
varsity courts, after playin: in In-
tramural competition the p: t two
years.

A third letterman, Dials Ja-
cobs, has shown improvement
since the opening practice ses-
sion and should prove -to-'be a
steady .courtman, Fogg said.

Other: expetted to see action
for the Lions will be sopho-
mores Don B eniner and Don
Harnett, and juniors Chuck
Questa and Mike Walker!
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Fred Trust
Net Veteran

Lacrosse--
(Continued from page six)

one cf the "hardest" shots on the
squad, Baer said.The Nittany Lion netters will

open their 11 game schedule next
Saturday afternoon with a homo
encounter against the University
of Pennsylvania.

Coach Sherm Fogg, although
admitting that inexperience will
haniper the Lions in their first
few matches, has high hopes of
coaching one of his best teams
since taking over the coaching
reins in 1947.

The Lions enjoyed one full week
of good weather to practice out-
doors, but the weatherman has
played havoc with them last week
and the early part of this week.
Fogg said the weather has been a
serious detriment to_ his training
schedule.

Probably the four toughest

Behne played his high school
ball for Manhasset, N.Y. with star
attackman Bill Hess, and is rated
by Baer as a top-notch playmaker.
Steinmuller, another top play-
maker, is expected to play one
midfield post on Baer's other
team.

Chestnut 'also impressed Baer
in the Monday scrimmage. He has
improved tremendously since last
year, and as the biggest player-
-6'5", 200 pounds—Baer expects to
use him considerably this year.
foes the Nittanies will play this
year, according to Fogg, will be
Colgate, Navy, Penn and Le-
high. Colgate is rated the top
contender for the Eastern Col-
legiate Tennis title.

Alpha Zeta,
SPA Retain
V-Ball Tie

Alpha Zeta and Sigma Phi Al-
pha both grabbed victories in In-
tramural volleyball competition
Tuesday night to remain dead-
locked for the fraternity League
A leadership.

Alpha Zeta overpowered the
Phi Sigma Delta squad, 15-1, 15-4,
to extend its undefeated record to
three games.
- Sigma Phi Alpha downed
Theta Kappa Phi in three.
games. SPA took the first game,
1-5-1, dropped the second, 4-15,
but came back to lake the third
game and the decision. 15-5.
Alpha Chi Sigma took two

straight from Beta Theta Pi, 15-11,
15-10, but remained in a tie for
theLeague D lead with Theta Chi,
who beat Alpha Gamma Rho,
15-5, 15-8. Both teams hold 3-0

records.
Delta Tau Delta beat Lambda

Chi Alpha in two of three games,
winning the first, 15-8, losing the
second 7-15, and then rallying to
take the third game, 15-6.

Sigma Alpha Mu took a forfeit
victory from Sigma Nu in the only
other fraternity contest of the
evening. _

In independent action, the
Dirty Thirty team recovered
from a second game setback to
beat Nittany 44 two games to
one, 15-12, 7-15, 15-8. The win
retained the Dirty Thirty's grip
on the Leagre leadership with
a 3-0 mark.
Irvin Hall downed the Pacers,

15-1, 15-8, and Jordan I after
dropping the first game. 5-15, de-
feated Watts I, 15-9, 15-7. The two
winners remained tied for first
place in League D with 3-0 rec-
ords.

Co-op B defeated the Road Run-
ners in two straight games, 15-13,
15-9. Pollock 4 took their two
games from Nittany 41, 15-4,
1543; Dorm 13 whipped the Nit-

'tany Tigers, 15-3, 15-6.

Lion Golf Managers
All fourth semester sophomores

interested in trying out for see-
nd assistant golf manager s

should sign up anytime this week
in 248 Recreation Hall. All candi-
!dates must have at least a 2.0All-
:University average.

Kappa Alpha Theta stopped
Kappa Delta, 549-470. Anne Col-1
clesser was high bowler with 141t
pins for KAT.

Alpha Epsilon Phi trounced Al-'
phaKappa Alpha, 534-417. Carole,
Babis rolled 132 for the winners.
and Joanna English netted 123 for 'Alpha Kappa Alpha.

Chi Omega hammered Co-op,
559-467. Lois Goir bowled a 139
total for the ChiO team. Mary
Ann Hook had 128 for Co-op.
Pi Beta Phi romped over Gam-

ma Phi Beta, 547-467. Sally Jervis!
bowled 123 for the winners.

Six sororities and Mac Hall won
volleyball games this week. Mac;
'Hall beat Leonides, 39-21. Carole,

I Cin and Ardyth Phillips combined
'for 23 of the winner's points.

Beta Sigma Omicron defeated
Kappa Alpha Theta, 39-24. Barb
ICox was high scorer for the v,.-in-
ners with 11 points.

Kappa Delta trounced Alpha
Omicron Pi, 49-20. Dottie Tok-

Golfers—
(Continued from page six)

a 6-2 mark in dual meet competi-
tion last year. The Lions regis-
tered victories over Navy, Col-
gate, Cornell, Syracuse, Lehigh
and Bucknell, while bowing to
Georgetown and Pitt. •

Ina triangular medal-play en-
counter with Penn and Villanova,
the Penn State linksmen averaged
73.5 per man over the eighteen
holes to score a decisive win. The
Lions totalled 515 strokes to the
Quakers' 554 and the Wildcats'
578.

AOPi Beats Thetas
In WRA Bowling

Alpha Omicron Pi notched the closest win in the coed intra-
mural bowling league this week when it edged Kappa Alpha Theta.
497-487. Peg Shaw and Louise Manifold were high bowlers for th•
winners with 113 and 112. Anne Colelesser rolled 133 for KAT.

In other games, Delta Zeta beat Thompson 11, 491-473, with Mary
Ellen Edwards scoring 114 points for DZ.

Kappa Kappa Gamma beat Phi;
Mu, 532-521, despite a 135-pointt lish and Andrea Katcher to
total by Carol Klamt. tailed 27 points for KD.

Barb Cox posted the highest Kappa Kappa Gamma ham-
individual score this week when mered Alpha Gamma Delta. 60-15.
she bowled 144 to lead Beta
Sigma Omicron to a 542-521 wia
over Alpha Gamma Delta.
Delta Gamma defeated Sigma

Kappa, 536-453. with Connie lo-
bat rolling a 135 game,
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IF YOU YEARN FOR
WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL...
and are capable of executive

responsibility...the U. S.

Air Force has a
challenging and rewarding
job for you

There are few other jobsopen to you as awoman of executive ability
that offer the opportunity for responsibility, job equality, worldwide
travel and adventure, than as an officerin the ILS. Air Force. Now, for
the first time in years, theAir Force offers direct commissionsto those
who can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark on a career
that fits in ideally with your talents. You'll have a r niace to serve
yourself whileyou serve your country well. Investigate your chances
for a direct commission in the U.S. Air Force today.

MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION ON
YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION.

WAF,P.O.Box 2290,Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio -

Please send me more information on my appOrtunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION
as a WAF officer in the U. S. Air Force.
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